STRUGGLE ICON CONSISTENCY INSPIRES DSD
COMMITMENT TO THE POOR
By Nande Fayo

MEC Lusithi with pupils of Zamani Pre-school at Mdletyeni Village
In order to create a province in which every
household can be self-reliant and live a better
life, we must lean back to the spirit of dedication and sacrifice that was once displayed by
struggle martyr Vuyisile Mini and his generation.
This was common thread that echoed in the
message of Eastern Cape Social Development
MEC Siphokazi Lusithi when visiting two community projects supported by the Department in
Tsomo. The monitoring visit was a build-up
programme towards the repatriation and reburial
of
Mini’s
remain
in
Mhlahlana
village, Tsomo, on Friday 06 November 2020.

The Zamani Pre-school at Mdletyeni village has
been a mainstay of the rural community,
through producing layers of pupils that are
ready for big school. Although the centre
faces vandalism and break-ins, but its dedicated educators provide a safe and comfortable
environment in which children can learn not just
early academics, but social, motor, and
adaptive skills.
The Masiphuthume Single Parents Association is
dedicated to support families headed by single
parents in rural villages. It enables them to
regain control over their lives for the empowerment of themselves and their children. There is
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growing number of families headed by children
or single parents. Pressure on the family unit is
also mounting, resulting in dysfunctional households and delinquent children.

“There is a need to support them to
make a difference in communities
which would lead to a reduction in
poverty, less violence and promote a
society with
children growing up to be
responsible citizens,”
said Lusithi.
But the structured support offered by the
Masiphuthume Single Parents Association goes
a long way in arresting the slide. ProjectManager for Masiphuthume Single Parents Association, Nomzamo Pukwana said they have
been operating for some years in resuscitating
broken families through continuous sessions on
parenting with single and teenage parents.
Pukwana said the association attends to 90
families across the villages. “We have seen positive results in our work to mend broken families –
this, with the support of the Social Development
Department,” affirmed Pukwana.

MEC Siphokazi Lusithi said families are part of
our communities. “There is a need to support
them to make a difference in communities
which would lead to a reduction in poverty, less
violence and promote a society with children
growing up to be responsible citizens,” said
Lusithi.
Lusithi, on behalf of the social partners, contributed with food and stimulation material – which
included toys, miniature chairs and tables. She
also donated Personal Protective Equipment for
the children.
Vuyisile Mini, Wilson Khayingo, Zinakile Mkaba,
Nolali Mpentse, Daniel Ndongeni and Samuel
Jonas were the first group of anti-apartheid
martyrs to be hanged by the notorious
apartheid regime on 06 November 1964. Mini
was a regional commander of Umkhonto
Wesizwe and a unionist fighting for the rights of
dock workers.
Mini’s remains were exhumed from a pauper’s
grave in Pretoria and reburied in Port Elizabeth,
where he was a prominent activist. Now government has acceded to the wishes of his family
that he be repatriated and reburied in his
ancestral village of Mhlahlana in Tsomo.

RISK OF DEVASTATING LEVELS OF HUNGER DUE TO COVID-19
By Nande Fayo

Development trends have shown an
increasing and alarming rate of food
shortage due to COVID 19 pandemic.
Statistics indicate that many households
rely on Government social grants as the
main source of income whilst at the same
time unemployment rate is extremely high.

Likusasa Lomama CNDC in Port Elizabeth, KwaDwesi,

In an effort to avert a possible catastrophe,
Social Development MEC Siphokazi Lusithi is
scaling up activities to provide food support
to over 6000 people who are on the verge
of starvation as the recovery from Covid-19
is slowly filtering through. This is part of a
program that is a coherent response to
food and nutrition insecurity. The Social
Development Department has established
a larger network of Community Nutrition
Development Centres across the Eastern
Cape Province, distributing to food
insecure areas that have been statistically
profiled as areas living under the poverty
line.

This is done through the 33 Community Nutrition Development Centres (CNDC) across the Eastern Cape. One of
those is Likusasa Lomama CNDC, a seven-member project started as a Stokvel (Umzam’Omhle Women Club). After
operating for some time, they wanted to grow more and started a vegetable garden, that sold vegetable to
members of the community. They also managed to form a burial club where member contribute R50 a month and in
the event of losing a loved one, a member would get an amount of R1000.
During the International day for Eradication of Poverty commemoration, the project, Likusasa Lomama CNDC in Port
Elizabeth, KwaDwesi, one of the most impoverished areas in Nelson Mandela Metro was officially handed over to its
members. Phumla Dyafta, the projects chairperson said the CNDC, which caters for 300 people a day, should be a
clear indication of their commitment to create enabling conditions for people to strive in the midst of all these
socio-economic challenges. She said the purpose of the CNDC, amongst other things, is to promote greater
accessibility of food through understanding of community`s vulnerabilities, strengths, opportunities and survival
strategies.
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MEC HANDS OVER VEHICLES TO FIGHT COVID 19
By Nande Fayo
Social workers are sitting in a unique position during this COVID 19 pandemic, one that’s often overlooked. From
offering emotional and mental health support to educating the larger community, their role entails navigating what
is often a complex and evolving situation.
During the preliminary stages of the COVID 19
pandemic, the Eastern Cape Department of
Social Development social workers were provided with information and training on COVID
19 to disseminate accurate information to the
public, to provide psycho social support services to all the affected people and their families and also to promote better coordination in
preventing and responding to cases.
The provisioning of psycho social support services as well as prevention services through the
implementation of a compendium of Social and
Behavioural Change Programme is very central
in the mandate of the Department of Social development as specialist interventions that are a
necessary professional advise and guidance by
Social Service Professionals (Social Workers) to
assist people infected and affected by COVID19 pandemic in the Eastern Cape. The Department has in this context a compelling mandate

to intervene and deal realistically with the emotional and social distressful situation exerted unduly by COVID-19 pandemic particularly to the
poor, the vulnerable and the marginalised
groups of people. This has thus necessitated the
Department to revitalize and refocus its interventions and resources to strengthen its capacity at
t he
f am il y
and
c om m u ni t y
l e v el .
It is against this background that MEC Siphokazi
Lusithi handed over twenty one (21) vehicles
(4X2 bakkies) to districts and metros of the province. Districts that benefited from the distribution
are predominantly rural and far-flung. The fleet is
an addition to the establishment of 164 Psychosocial Support Services Response Teams with not
less than 7 Social Workers in each team, spread
across in all 8 Districts including Metros, totalling
to 1260 Social Service professionals deployed in
the province to assist people infected and
affected by COVID-19 pandemic.

HOPE NOT ALL LOST IN ENSURING ETHICAL PUBLIC SERVICE
By Nande Fayo

Mr Unathi Filita Uitenhage-based
Social Worker

The ability to devote himself to honesty, integrity, and always striving in going above
the call of duty in order to stand out above the rest – these are the qualities that
have always defined the work ethic of Unathi Filita. The Uitenhage-based Social
Worker, Filita has hoisted high the Department of Social Development flag by being
recognised with an Integrity Icon Award is a global campaign by the Accountability Lab with an Integrity Award. This is result of his sterling work for finding employment for 150 Uitenhage youth. The awards are run every year by the Accountability
Lab to recognise the work and integrity of people making a difference in public
service. It aims to generate debate on integrity and importance of personal
responsibility.

Filita is one of the five South African winners in diverse fields, including social development. The University of Fort Hare graduate, who started in the Department in
2006 as a Probation Officer, is responsible for skilling of Community Based Organisations and Non-Governmental Organisations. He has often gone beyond the call of
duty, recently finding employment for 150 youth at Volkswagen-SA in Uitenhage. In
2010, he won the Best Social Work Integrated Approach Award in the Nelson Mandela Metro District. “It is crucial to maintain integrity in the work that I am doing - as
it fosters an ethical approach to decision making. Being an honest and dependable person, you gain respect and trust from my colleagues and management. I was
nominated by transforming Women in Social Transition,” says Filita. Unathi Filita says
he is also working with Harambe, an organization that trains young people, preparing them for work opportunities. This was one of the achievements that made him
to be nominated for the award. Nominees were of all ages, races, from different
sectors and in different positions. The judging panel was made up of retired Constitutional Court Judge Zak Yacoob, Advocate Adila Hassim, Democracy Works Foundation executive chairperson Professor William Gumede, and Corruption Watch’s
Moira Campbell.

Social Development MEC Siphokazi Lusithi congratulated Filita on this important
accolade and notes his efforts of going beyond the call of duty in the service of our
people.” We so wish that his actions will not just inspire those around him but society
generally”, said Lusithi. One of Filita’s colleagues, Nozuko Msizi describes him as one
of the most dedicated public servants she has ever worked with. She says Filita
overstretches himself in assisting those in need. Msizi says she is delighted by the
Accountability Lab initiative of “naming and faming” honest civil servants.
The Integrity Icon Award ceremony will be held in Johannesburg

on December 05, 2020
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INTERVENTIONS BREATHING HOPE AND LIFE BACK
IN THE “VILLAGE OF DEATH"
By Luvuyo Ndarhane

Over ten years ago little was known
about Tholeni village, except that it was
another sparse settlement on the outskirts
of the once industrial town of Butterworth,
in the Eastern Cape. It took the savagery
of an obscured serial killer that the tiny
village made headlines across the world.
The killer preyed on vulnerable women
and children – targeting homes where
there was no man. It was a tragedy that
shook the very core foundations of village life. Now, the Social Development
Department, together with various
stakeholders, is working tirelessly in the
reconstruction of Tholeni. It is
certainly a toll order.
The gravity of the killings was burdensome and became a psychological scar
that lasted for years thereafter. Heavily
affected were families who survived by
escaping from the clutches of the
monster. The Department implemented
several initiatives to return the village to
tranquility, freedom, hope and interpersonal trust.
Initial interventions were based on psycho-social support to the depressed families and villagers. It was followed by
giant memorial stone was erected at the
main entrance to the village in remembrance of the fallen.The reconstruction
work continued with the establishment of
the Phumalanga (rising sun) Community
Nutrition Development Center (CNDC) in
2016.
The centres are an integrated response
to immediate hunger, food insecurity,
skills development and job creation.
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Phumalanga has created employment
for a four all-women staff, administered
by Nolucky Mandondo. Every mid-day it
dishes food to 120 beneficiaries per day
from Monday to Friday.
On the nutritious meals at Phumalanga, a
beaming 67-year Mandondo boasts that
“this is full meal that varies every day and
we also send packs to those who are unable to visit our center because of old
age”. On a recent visit to the Phumalanga CNDC, beneficiaries were all lined
up in anticipation of a scrumptious lunch
– while also observing Covid-19
restrictions. Witness Mandondo (80-year
old) is the deputy-chairperson of the
center.
He says “the big strides made by the Social Development Department in reversing immediate hunger”. Even though
some cannot make it to the CNDC everyday and have to be sent foodpacks at
homes “there is a big difference made
by this center”, added Mandondo.
The structure of the Phumalanga CNDC,
donated by the Social Development Department, is a durable prefabricated edifice. The employed cooks receive a
R3000 stipend.
The brute violence that was once an
ever present feature at Tholeni had left
an irreparable damage. This prompted
the establishment of Tholeni – with the reinforcement from the Department. Tholeni WDCH started operating in 2012 as a
victim community center. It provides sup-

port to the victims of gender-based violence, rape, drug addiction and other
social ills. During the serial killer’s reign of
terror, village women would congregate
at nightfall in the tiny structure that is the
White Door Centre of Hope forming a
miniature defence army against any
attack

He says “the big strides
made by the Social
Development Department in
reversing immediate
hunger”. Even though some
cannot make it to the CNDC
everyday and have to be
sent food packs at homes
“there is a big difference
made by this center”, added
Mandondo.
There is always a systematic correlation
between a recovery of a bruised society
and improvement of their living conditions. Patently, the interventions of the Social Development Department and its
partners at Tholeni have gone a long
way in transforming the village into a
model settlement. Ultimately creating a

Village of Hope.

MARCH ON GENDER BASED VIOLENCE - Mhlontlo Municipality

OLDER PERSONS PARLIAMENT - Nelson Mandela Metro

INTERNATIONAL DAY FOR POVERTY ERADICATION AND WORLD FOOD DAY - Nelson Mandela Metro
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